PLEASE DETACH, PHOTOCOPY AND SHARE
supply of this wonderful orange vegetable that is rich in vitamin A, we can help them increase their incomes and lift
their families out of poverty. All whilst helping their wider communities to improve their diets and reduce the risk of
these terrible and unnecessary health problems.
ALOYSIUS’ ORANGE SWEET POTATOES ARE CHANGING THE GAME
Each farmer that joins the Orange Sweet Potato project is provided with all the training they need to become a
successful sweet potato farmer – like Aloysius, whose story you can read on the opposite page.
When Aloysius first joined Farm Africa’s project he was finding it very difficult to provide for his family by growing
crops and selling them at the local market. We have helped him learn how to grow high-quality orange sweet
potatoes by using the best quality vines. We have given him training in agricultural techniques such as staggered
planting, which can increase the number of harvests each year. We have also taught him how to add value to his
potatoes by chipping and drying them, so they can be stored and sold after harvest time when the market isn’t
flooded with produce.
Now Aloysius is seeing great success! He is earning a much higher and more reliable income – and is now sharing
his new skills and knowledge with other farmers in his community, so they too can reap the benefits of this amazing
crop.
But while projects like this have the power to help farmers across eastern Africa to grow their incomes and
help their whole communities to thrive, they simply wouldn’t exist with the support of people like you and your
congregation. If you were able to raise <£100> for Farm Africa <again> this harvest, you could help us continue our
life-changing work, so that more farmers like Aloysius can build healthier, more prosperous futures.
HOW YOUR CONGREGATION CAN HELP THIS HARVEST

“I FINALLY HAVE MONEY IN
MY POCKET THAT I CAN USE
TO MEET THE DOMESTIC
NEEDS OF MY FAMILY.”
- Aloysius
Aloysius lives in the Teso sub-region of Uganda. He was one of the
first farmers to start growing orange sweet potatoes with Farm
Africa, and is now sharing his new skills and knowledge with other
sweet potato farmers in the area.
“I’ve been part of the Orange Sweet Potato project for a year now.
Before joining, I found it very hard to meet my family’s basic needs. It
was very difficult to pay school fees, or feed my children a nutritious
diet. I grew crops, I sold them, but I got very little money.

You could organise a harvest lunch or supper - maybe you could try some of the delicious sweet potato recipes we
have enclosed in this pack! Or you could simply collect donations in a welly boot after your harvest service. Anything
you can organise, big or small, will go a long way towards helping the farmers we work with in rural Africa.

But since joining the project I have learnt the best ways to grow,
process and sell orange sweet potatoes. My income has increased
and I am optimistic that in the future my income will grow even
further.

Visit www.farmafrica.org/harvest for more fundraising ideas and inspiration, and to order additional resources such
as Gift Aid collection envelopes. And if there is anything else you need, or if you have any questions, please don’t
hesitate to get in touch with my colleagues in the UK. I know they would love to hear about the activities you are
planning and how they can support you.

I’ve also learnt that orange sweet potatoes are rich in vitamin A,
which is really good for my children. I am very excited that they are
so good for my family.

On behalf of everyone at Farm Africa and all the farmers we work with, thank you so much for your support.

I have recently harvested some orange sweet potatoes that I am
going to process and preserve for my family to eat. I’ve learnt how to
chip them and dry them, so they can be stored for longer. They are
my children’s favourite!

With my warmest regards

Sam

Aloysius now has a bigger, more
reliable income thanks to his
orange sweet potatoes.

“I am able to buy clothes
for my children and buy
food so my family can
have a balanced diet. Most
importantly, I am able to
pay the school fees for
my children. I want to
see them complete their
education.” - Aloysius
Aloysius’ wife, Joyce Mary,
preserves some orange sweet
potatoes by chipping them and
drying them in the sun.

I’m one of the farmers who supplies potatoes on a weekly basis to a
local primary school; I’m happy that the children there now get more
vitamins because they are eating my potatoes!

Sam Oyara
Orange Sweet Potato project, Uganda

I finally have money in my pocket that I can use to meet the domestic
needs of my family. For example, I am able to buy clothes for my
children and buy food so my family can have a balanced diet. I can
also buy soap and even sugar. Most importantly, I am able to pay the
school fees for my children. I want to see them complete their
education.”

YOUR STEP BY STEP GUIDE TO FUNDRAISING THIS HARVEST
1. Get inspired by reading the fundraising

suggestions in this pack and on our website
www.farmafrica.org/harvest

2. Choose a date for your activities and order
your Gift Aid collection envelopes from
www.farmafrica.org/harvest
You can also call 020 7430 0440 or email
community@farmafrica.org

3. Rally the troops, spread the word and have

a great time raising money for Farm Africa!

4. Send us the money you raise using the attached

form. Don’t forget to also send us any completed
Gift Aid envelopes to increase the value of your
donations by a quarter.
Your supporter number is <Constituent ID>, please
write this on the back of any cheques.

5. We’d love to hear how you got on!

Email your fundraising stories and photos to
community@farmafrica.org

Your church community can
help more farmers like Aloysius
learn all the skills they need to
grow healthier, more prosperous
futures for their families. Will
your church support them this
harvest?
Orange sweet potatoes are now
Aloysius’ children’s favourite food!
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